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NRC, Inc. @nrc_inc · May 21
Miss our presentation at @AAPOR? You can see the slides here: buff.ly/1Fxrz9D #AAPOR

Sarah Cho @sarahycho · May 21
#tbt to last thurs @aapor RT @paulgharwood: Stop by PAPOR and get the best pair of sunglasses at #AAPOR

Donna Fong @FongPageNews · May 21
Hey @paulgharwood Great photo of @PAPORorg Exec. @sarahycho, Benn & Bianca! Sad I missed #aapor Talk to you at today's teleconference.

The Pollsters @ThePollsters · May 21
Ep #13 up! We interview @anthonykwells on UK polls, talk methodology & #aapor, faked data, the @bpolitics FGs & more: buff.ly/1Ag6sbQ

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 20
RT Fionalsaacson: Media Influence on Public Opinion #AAPOR #MRX iftt.tl/1EOqC80; via LoveStats

Kristen S Anderson @KSoltisAnderson · May 20
This week's @ThePollsters is up! We talk @nationaljournal Women on the Hill study, SSM in Ireland, and #AAPOR! buff.ly/1Ag6sbQ

Oxford Politics @OUPPolitics · May 20
Challenges exist in creating reliable and valid cross-cultural survey research. #PublicOpinion #AAPOR oxford.ly/1KjFFyc

Rich Clark @VTpollster · May 20
The Polls will decide the debate field: Fox News rules will limit the field in first GOP presidential debate wpo.st/uzHI0 #AAPOR
Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 20
#AAPOR folks please rally

Este Geraghty @EsteGeraghty
Don't let Congress defund the American Community Survey! Take the short US Census survey by 5/29/15 census.gov/acs/www/utilit…

Philip Resnik @psresnik · May 20
Thank you to @AAPOR for a great first-time experience at the #AAPOR conference. Great talks, people, and Texas Hold’em. What's not to like?

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 20
RT Voxco: Our team had a great time at #AAPOR! Up next…MRIA in Toronto May 24-26. Hope to see you there! AAPOR MRI…

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 20
RT SHRmr: The lovestats blog had some excellent write ups from #AAPOR this week: ow.ly/N52pq #MRX
The @lovestats blog had some excellent write ups from #AAPOR this week: ow.ly/N52pq #MRX

Voxco Group @Voxco · May 19
Our team had a great time at #AAPOR! Up next...MRIA in Toronto May 24-26. Hope to see you there! @AAPOR @MRIAARIM #MRX

Josh De La Rosa @JoshdelaRosa1 · May 19
@StatStas does #aapor have a program to reach out to professors teaching research methods in undergrad?

NYAAPOR @NYAAPOR · May 19
Missing #AAPOR already? Join us in the next few wks for #bigdata night 6/3 followed by awards night in late June: nyaapor.org/upcomingevents...

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 19
Of interest to #AAPOR how Canada screwed up their top notch statistical product. Lots of lessons to learn.

ASA Science Policy @ASA_SciPol
Former Statistics Canada head, Munir Sheikh, says quality of converted long form census data destined to deteriorate news.nationalpost.com/full-comment/n...

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 19
#AAPOR please write to your congressman and tell this is a bad idea (cc: @ASA_SciPol so that he gets the count)

ASA Science Policy @ASA_SciPol
Congressman Reintroduces Bill to Make American Community Survey Voluntary community.amstat.org/blogs/steve-pi...

Jennie Lai @jennienyc · May 19
@ChuckShuttles Well done! #AAPOR

Fors Marsh Group @ForsMarshGroup
FMGs @camwimpy provides top five takeaways from @AAPOR - one of them is @AAPORRH ow.ly/N972R #surveyresearch ... until next year.

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 19
RT LoveStats: When does #AAPOR infuriate me? Really thorough and thoughtful comments to this post. #MRX bit.ly/1c2lZ2Z

Annie Pettit @LoveStats · May 19
When does #AAPOR infuriate me? Really thorough and thoughtful comments to this post. #MRX bit.ly/1c2lZ2Z

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 19
RT LoveStats: Want to get ahead in your career? Learn R. You won’t regret it. #AAPOR #MRX

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 19
RT LoveStats: Want to get ahead in your career? Learn R. You won’t regret it. #AAPOR #MRX

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 18
RT iammmattmyers: #marketing #data Media Influence on Public Opinion #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1Hkh1tl

Matthew Myers @iammmattmyers · May 18
#marketing #data Media Influence on Public Opinion #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1Hkh1tl

Trent Buskirk @trentbuskirk · May 18
It's hat day today! Loved #aapor. Good to be home with my little survey researcher in training
MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 18
RT StatStas: LoveStats ift.tt/1Fpp7lo #AAPOR #MRX this is the special issue we were talking about not sure you had the URL in you…

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 18
@LoveStats surveypractice.org/index.php/Surv… #AAPOR #MRX this is the special issue we were talking about not sure you had the URL in your notes

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 18
RT WongColin: Comparing probability and nonprobability samples #AAPOR #MRX ift.tt/1FXllH; via LoveStats

Colin Wong @WongColin · May 18
Comparing probability and nonprobability samples #AAPOR #MRX wp.me/p0w9s-3ws via @LoveStats

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 18
RT iammatmyers: #marketing #data Training for survey research: who, where, how #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1PMXlel

Matthew Myers @iammatmyers · May 18
#marketing #data Training for survey research: who, where, how #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1PMXlel

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 18
#AAPOR if you have good students graduating this May, please send them our way to Abt SRBI abtsrbi.com/Careers.aspx

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 18
At #AAPOR, we talked about reaching out to undergrads to inform about our profession. See how @AmstatNews does this: thisisstatistics.org
Stas Kolenikov
@StatStas
· May 18
#AAPOR @AmstatNews
this was on our mailing lists, but it does not hurt RTing

Census SDC Network @censusSDC
New report via @esastats: The Value of the American Community Survey:
Smart Government, Competitive Businesses... esa.gov/under-secretar...

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 18
RT iammatmyers: #marketing #data Evaluating polling accuracy #AAPOR
#MRX buff.ly/1PMQaIZ

Matthew Myers @iammatmyers · May 18
#marketing #data Evaluating polling accuracy #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1PMQaIZ

Trent Buskirk @trentbuskirk · May 18
This #nielsen #aapor beachball giveaway was a huge hit @ home. My
daughters are loving it. Perfect size perfect colors

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 18
RT LoveStats: Here's Kartik ready to rockit at #AAPOR! #MRX ResearchNowUS
MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 18
RT LoveStats: Getting ready to speak! kpashupa #AAPOR #MRX ResearchNowUS

Jennifer Agiesta @jennagiesta · May 18
Monday after #AAPOR always involves creation of a highly aspirational to-do list. So much I want to do after hearing about my peers' work!

Emma White Research @EWResearchLLC · May 18
How to poll the crazy Republican primary was a big topic at this year's #AAPOR -- this is a good illustration of why. fb.me/swG1jXOL

McKenzie Young @mckenziey · May 18
From the beach to Broadway... Yesterday was a pretty good day. @meirabb #AAPOR instagram.com/p/20u-p8gx6/

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 18
RT iammmattmyers: #marketing #data When does #AAPOR infuriate me? #MRX buff.ly/1A5sC0b

Matthew Myers @iammattmyers · May 18
#marketing #data When does #AAPOR infuriate me? #MRX buff.ly/1A5sC0b
Jocelyn Landau @JocelynLandau · May 17
Pink skies on the descent into SF—another great @AAPOR conference in the books and a weary traveler #nofilter #AAPOR

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT iammattmyers: #marketing #data Comparing probability and nonprobability samples #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1B1LbgH

Matthew Myers @iammattmyers · May 17
#marketing #data Comparing probability and nonprobability samples #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1B1LbgH

SocialResearchCentre @SRCentreAUS · May 17
Directors @KarenKellard and @DarrenPennay from @SRCentreAUS learning heaps at #AAPOR 2015 Conference.

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT researchologist: When does #AAPOR infuriate me? #MRX ift.tt/1A5sspy; (via LoveStats)

Research Jason @boxt1 · May 17
@researchrants @MRX_Robot Then you’re going to the wrong sessions. #AAPOR

Research Rants @researchrants · May 17
Breaking pollster news: Nothing has changed in the 9 years since I’ve been to an #AAPOR conference.

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot
RT researchologist: When does #AAPOR infuriate me? #MRX ift.tt/1A5sspy; (via LoveStats)

Steven Putansu @steveputansu · May 17
Already looking forward to my next #AAPOR! Thanks for all the learning, everyone!

Westat @westat · May 17
If you missed our booth at #AAPOR, don’t worry! You can find info on our presence at the conference here: westat.com/about-us/prese...

Rich Clark @VTpollster · May 17
Last session of the #AAPOR conference featured a great panel on science & public opinion. 5 impressive presentations, 2 with written papers

Rich Clark @VTpollster · May 17
The Pew findings parallel those found by #Castleton Polling Institute #AAPOR #vtpoli

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods
Here is the most recent @pewresearch data on views about marijuana, being presented today at #AAPOR pewrsr.ch/1DZnkVt

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT iammatmymers: #marketing #data Concerning quality in opt-in panels #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1A4Vfe7
Matthew Myers @iammattmyers · May 17
#marketing #data Concerning quality in opt-in panels  #AAPOR #MRX
buff.ly/1A4Vfe7

Natalie Jackson @nataliemjb · May 17
"What the American public doesn't know is what makes them the American public." Zelinski, in Tommy Boy. Quotes you only notice after #aapor

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
Liked what you saw from @pewresearch at #AAPOR? Visit our methods page for our latest methods research pewrsr.ch/1zDRQwE

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT researchologist: When does #AAPOR infuriate me? #MRX ift.tt/1A5sspy; (via LoveStats)

Ashley Koning @AshleyAKoning · May 17
Until next year, #AAPOR!

Mike Donatello @researchologist · May 17
When does #AAPOR infuriate me? #MRX wp.me/pow9s-3wt (via @LoveStats)

Gretchen McHenry @GretchenMcH · May 17
Cheers to another great year #AAPOR
Sarah Cho @sarahycho · May 17
Great end to #aapor. A day at the track w/ @nkuriakose and @jamierfirth

Meghann C @MeghannMC2 · May 17
Daphne says thanks for the swag @UConnDPP #AAPOR #bestswagaapor

David Quach @QuachDavid · May 17
Nate Silver predicted that I would ask him for a photo #fanboy #natesilverfacts #AAPOR @ Diplomat... https://instagram.com/p/2yraVmukQ3/

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT iammatmymers: #marketing #data Advances in designing questions in brief #AAPOR #MRX https://buff.ly/1B1vaaH
Matthew Myers @iammatmyers · May 17
#marketing #data Advances in designing questions in brief #AAPOR #MRX buff.ly/1B1vaaH

Rich Clark @VTpollster · May 17
#AAPOR conference is complete. Kudos to the organizers for putting together a spectacular event.

SurveyMonkey @SurveyMonkey · May 17
MT @cmatthewspolls: Vry last pres of very last session by @jcpolls of @surveymonkey but worth it. Their election polling impressive. #aapor

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
#AAPOR attendees: Check out @pewresearch career opportunities, including several in methods research: pewrsr.ch/1FQNBWA

Sarah Cho @sarahycho · May 17
Wrapping up @AAPOR: @jcpolls presents data on our success in 2014 midterms & UK Election #aapor

Christine Matthews @cmatthewspolls · May 17
Very last presentation of very last session by @jcpolls of @surveymonkey but worth it. Their election polling impressive. #aapor

Tyler Sinclair @sinclatg · May 17
And that's a wrap! Great time at my first #aapor conference

Timothy Michalowski @TimothyMaps · May 17
#AAPOR Flying home w/ some extra weight! Thanks for an exciting night, well run Hold'em tournament!
Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
@trentbuskirk @fraukolos are teaching #BigData course at #AAPOR #randomforest

Casey Langer Tesfaye @FreeRangeRsrch · May 17
What makes a good panel? According to Ronald Chenail you need at least one more person in the audience than in the panel #AAPOR

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Sarah Dipko: feasibility of screening for female Rs 77/23% of voicemail greetings are female/male #AAPOR women don't pick up their CPs?

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Paul Schroeder (Abt SRBI): the car with Michigan plates, license "SRVY GOD" is being towed from the hotel parking garage #AAPOR plz respond

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
#AAPOR Caroline Roberts: 4/17 vars both false + and false -; 2/17 misses (insig correlations but NRFU showed bias) - ESS Switzerland

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
#AAPOR Caroline Roberts: 7/17 variables had significant corr with response propensities, confirmed by register NRFU

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
For those at #AAPOR who liked the "ipsative" word: it means that categories are internally linked and dependent: red wine can't go with fish

Mary E Losch @MaryELosch · May 17
Terrific Big Data short course by @fraukolos & @trentbuskirk to close #AAPOR 2015
Research Jason @jboxt1 · May 17
Packing up. I'm fried, and smarter for it. Continually amazed by the depth of knowledge, and excited for the future of research. Thx #aapor!

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Christine Cowles (Abt SRBI) reports on use of chain referrals to recruit biologically related Latinos #AAPOR

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
#AAPOR David Johnson ended up with greater design effects after weighting for ABS than RDD in regression analysis with the same populations

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
More and more arrows... Wait, this is not LCA anymore, this is representativeness on RDD vs ABS #AAPOR David Johnson

Josh De La Rosa @JoshdelaRosa · May 17

#aapor like differentiate landlines from cell, when we will split smartphones form reg. cell given the capabilities

and are increasingly engaging in activities that are associated with measurement error (see AAPOR 2010b). But there is a larger change underway in how mobile devices are being used that suggest more challenges ahead for survey researchers. Mobile phones are much more than voice-based communication devices, various forms of short message service (SMS, instant messaging, or text messaging) are gaining ground, as are Web-based services for mobile phones. The idea of a device (telephone) implying a particular medium of communication (voice) no longer has traction. The range of modes of communication for mobile devices is rapidly expanding. Smart mobile telephones can already deal with voice (both human and automated), text (also both human- and computer-generated), visual material (both the delivery of photographs and videos to mobile devices and the capture and transmission of such images from the device), spatial positioning (e.g., GPS), weather data, building in

Jessica Holzberg @jlholzberg · May 17

What do you mean it's almost over? I don't wanna leave! #AAPOR

AAPOR @AAPOR · May 17

Final mini-conference session about to begin in Regency Ballroom 2. #AAPOR
Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Hey @DanielOberski care to do the analysis of #AAPOR tweets to see who has the best measurement error properties?

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
learned a new geeky #AAPOR word: ipsative. As in, your preferences in meal selection seem a bit ipsative to me

Steve Koczela @skoczela · May 17
Voters concerned that identifying as partisan will diminish the perceived value of their other opinions, says Cary Funk. #AAPOR

Casey Langer Tesfaye @FreeRangeRsrch · May 17
Listening to a presentation about interviewer attitudes and responses to attitude questions #AAPOR

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT LoveStats: By chance, caught a shuttle to the airport. $13 #winning #AAPOR #MRX #NoOceanNow

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Roger Tourangeau #AAPOR try different ways to weed out crappy questions: cognitive interviews, expert review, LCA, validity analysis

Rebecca Kala @rebeccakala · May 17
Partisanship disagreement leads partisan identity to be seen as socially undesirable -Samara Klar #aapor

Research Jason @jboxt1 · May 17
Pred. model had most success predicting age of ppl on Twitter btwn ages 13-18. Lots of colorful language. #AAPOR
Rebecca Kala @rebeccakala · May 17
High self-monitors more susceptible to social desirability effects when reporting party ID -Serena Klar #aapor

Annie Pettit @LoveStats · May 17
By chance, caught a shuttle to the airport. $13 #winning #AAPOR #MRX #NoOceanNow

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Roger Tourangeau intentionally designed a crappy item to test LCA #AAPOR and it worked poorly indeed

Steve Koczela @skoczela · May 17
Thanks for another great #AAPOR. Here's my favorite of our poll results from the last year.

which do you prefer, surveys or monkeys?

55%.......

44%.......

1%...........

Steve Koczela @skoczela · May 17

Alisa Rod @AlisaBethRod · May 17
On a scale of 1 to 5, I'm extremely satisfied (5) with the location of the #AAPOR conference this year

Jennifer Agiesta @jennagiesta · May 17
In her pres, @jocelynkiley showed data on Hispanics, lower correlation btw ideological position via issue vs self ID than white-NH. #aapor

Jennifer Agiesta @jennagiesta · May 17
That's AA NON-Hispanic. #AAPOR

Jennifer Agiesta @jennagiesta
African Amer., Hispanics less likely to be conservative ideologically when ID'd via issue positions vs self-ID #aapor

McKenzie Young @mckenziey · May 17
Ppl conceptualize ideology differently by race acrs measures. African Americans least likely to be consistent #AAPOR

Jennifer Agiesta @jennagiesta · May 17
African Amer., Hispanics less likely to be conservative ideologically when ID'd via issue positions vs self-ID #aapor

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
@DanielOberski LCA #AAPOR there are yet other errors that lead to weird biases: recency/primacy effects, extreme/middle responses, heaping

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
@DanielOberski LCA #AAPOR there are random mistakes and there are biasing mistakes: acquiescence, social desirability

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
@DanielOberski Diff errors pull estimates in different weird directions LCA
#AAPOR : not all of these errors are linear

Daniel Harwell @danielharwell · May 17
Heading out from yet another excellent #AAPOR conference. See everyone next year in Austin!

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
@DanielOberski #AAPOR measurement errors bias relationships between variables - use latent variable models to get around that bias

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT LoveStats: Now I must bid adieu to #AAPOR. So many things to think about and I can't wait for next year! #MRX

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT LoveStats: But my fave part of the qualtrics prize pack is a knapsack that fits my ukulele! #AAPOR #MRX

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT LoveStats: Also in my #awesome qualtrics daily draw prize... #AAPOR #MRX
Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
@DanielOberski #AAPOR survey errors are multidirectional: stick as many arrows as you can into your multi-trait multi-method path diagram

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Paul Biemer #AAPOR LCA Software: IEM (I in cursive), Lavaan, GLLAMM, Latent Gold, Mplus

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Paul Biemer #AAPOR LCA: Output: estimates of classification error (bonus: find out what the best indicator is) and class predictions probs

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Paul Biemer #AAPOR LCA Reasons: no "infallible" measurements -- more realistic to assume that everything is measured with error

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Paul Biemer #AAPOR LCA Applications: item NR, classification error in panel svys, census undercount, interview modes, question wording

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Paul Biemer on latent class analysis (LCA) #AAPOR: intro and basics

Annie Pettit @LoveStats · May 17
Now I must bid adieu to #AAPOR. So many things to think about and I can't wait for next year! #MRX
giveaway laptop @giveawaylaptop1 · May 17
RT @LoveStats: But my fave part of the @qualtrics prize pack is a knapsack that fits my ukulele! #AAPOR #MRX

Annie Pettit @LoveStats · May 17
But my fave part of the @qualtrics prize pack is a knapsack that fits my ukulele! #AAPOR #MRX

Annie Pettit @LoveStats · May 17
Also in my #awesome @qualtrics daily draw prize... #AAPOR #MRX

Trent Buskirk @trentbuskirk · May 17
#aapor Frauke Kreuter is breaking down big data into small understandable chunks!

Frauke Kreuter is breaking down big data into small understandable chunks!
From @pewresearch, @jocelynkiley presents on political ideology and partisanship. #AAPOR

UVa CSR @UVa_CSR · May 17
#AAPOR Sunday morning festivities: Surveying local areas via cell phone samples. #UVACSR and #AASRO need to study up!

Melissa Herrmann @HerrmannMJ · May 17
Dawn Nelson: Thanks for great 2015 #AAPOR Conf! @DDutwin @ssrs_solutions: So excited about 2016 in Austin! Great city, great chair!

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
When do religion and science conflict? @pewresearch's @balper presents at 8:30am #AAPOR session in Regency Ballroom 3

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
It was good to match the @ usernames and faces at #AAPOR

Melissa Herrmann @HerrmannMJ · May 17
Rob Santos @Mollybrodie @MLink01 It's been like a warm hug of #AAPOR leadership and we are so lucky that it's not over! Thanks so much!

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Finally some good stat stuff at #AAPOR: latent class and latent variable modeling @DanielOberski

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
Learn how @pewresearch created its American Trends Panel at 8:30am #AAPOR session in Diplomat Ballroom 2
The report: pewrsr.ch/1FiQMQS
Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
@surveyfunk presents @pewresearch data on political polarization & attitudes about science at 8:30am #AAPOR session in Regency Ballroom 1

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
@pewresearch's @jocelynkiley presents on self-identification, political values & partisanship at 8:30am #AAPOR session, Regency Ballroom 1

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT LoveStats: Check out this very awesome jacket I won from qualtrics! #AAPOR #MRX

View photo

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
Here is the most recent @pewresearch data on views about marijuana, being presented today at #AAPOR pewrsr.ch/1DZnkVt
Since May 13, 2015 until May 24, 2015 - #AAPOR

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
@alec_h_tyson presents @pewresearch data on views about marijuana at 8:30am #AAPOR session on Polling Potpourri in Regency Ballroom 3

Annie Pettit @LoveStats · May 17
Check out this very awesome jacket I won from @qualtrics! #AAPOR #MRX

Jennie Lai @jenniennyc · May 17
#AAPOR Last tweet before flight takes off. Thanks for all your tireless effort on the Education comm @AFayWienrot!!

Big data short course about to begin! #AAPOR

Abt Associates @abtassociates · May 17
Check out Abt SRBI’s #AAPOR presentations today on #cellphones #postcards #probability & more! View our schedule: bit.ly/1EdCJuZ
Research Jason @jbox1 · May 17
#GPOutOfOffice #AAPOR

AAPOR @AAPOR · May 17
Two presentation sessions and a short course on the docket today at AAPOR. Hope everyone’s enjoying one last moment of beachside sun!

Jennie Lai @jennienyc · May 17
#AAPOR Another awesome year of ResearchHack! Thank you to ALL the hackers from RH 1.0 to 2.0 for the amazing week. You rock @ChuckShuttles!

Timothy Michalowski @TimothyMaps · May 17
#AAPOR #AAPOR2015 Flying home w/ some extra weight! Thanks for an exciting night, well run Hold'em tournament!

Pew Research Methods @pewmethods · May 17
@pewresearch at AAPOR today: political polarization & science, marijuana, party ID, religion & science and more: pewrsr.ch/1cFbOSN

Research Jason @jbox1 · May 17
#AAPOR Who gets to present at 830 am in the last day of the conference? this guy! Coffee...

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT Paidsearch_agen: Advances in designing questions in brief #AAPOR #MRX

#AAPOR since:2015-05-13 until:2015-05-24 - Twitter Search

MRX Robot @MRX_Robot · May 17
RT Paidsearch_agen: Advances in designing questions in brief #AAPOR #MRX
ift.tt/1B5edvL

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
Dear #AAPOR conf steering committee: West facing glass + 5 sq ft per person = not good

Stas Kolenikov @StatStas · May 17
7am breakfasts do not work at #AAPOR. I got stood up twice :(

Paid Search agent @Paidsearch_agen · May 17
Advances in designing questions in brief #AAPOR #MRX
dragplus.com/post/id/305587...

Paid Search agent @Paidsearch_agen · May 17
Advances in designing questions in brief #AAPOR #MRX
dragplus.com/post/id/305587...

Westat @westat · May 17
We've had a great time at #AAPOR! Check out these presentations from our staff before heading back home.

Paid Search agent @Paidsearch_agen · May 17
Advances in designing questions in brief #AAPOR #MRX
dragplus.com/post/id/305587...

Taylor @MJThePhD · May 17
Thanks to lots of incredibly kind and friendly strangers, my very first #AAPOR was a wonderful experience. Looking forward to many more.

Brady West @saknasty · May 17
Headed to the airport after another great #AAPOR conference. Thanks to all who made it such an enjoyable event!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Likes</th>
<th>Retweets</th>
<th>Favs</th>
<th>RTs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Jackson</td>
<td>I'm always in a warm/fuzzy mood on Saturday night of #AAPOR. I love this organization... and of course I mean all the lovely members!</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Jackson</td>
<td>Nice to meet @NateSilver538 at #AAPOR tonight. Also good to see @ForecasterEnten and @Nate_Cohn here!</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Holzberg</td>
<td>Congrats &amp; thanks to Conference Chair Dawn Nelson, AKA my boss! I know firsthand how hard she’s worked to put this weekend together. #AAPOR</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Blumenthal</td>
<td>Endorse RT @EvansWitt: The most deserved #aapor award ever: Nancy Mathiowetz, Lifetime achievement Award.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Jason</td>
<td>#AAPOR I'm stilling it, but @jennagiesta just knocked out @NateSilver538 and I'm scared as hell.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>